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i got given one of those things for my birthday and we had a lot of
trouble, but i think i got one that works nicely now the kings of
doodlecraft the kodiac cats and i think we called them down. we
got a couple of those that were kind of bigger and i was kind of
stuck with the kings, i had to use the gods. i was going to use the
kings but i didn't have enough like a long enough part, so i had to
use the gods. anyway, those are pretty cool, the whole set, they just
came all at once so that was a fun project. and the, the idea, they
just like, when i got them all, i had no idea what i was doing but i
put them together and it worked. but the idea is that they all went
in one direction, and that kind of fits into the whole thing, it's kind
of cool. >> [APPLAUSE] >> >> Any last words? Any final
thoughts? Anything you want to share or say before you go? >>
[APPLAUSE] >> [AUDIENCE] >> Good luck and thank you.
You can find all these amazing instructions on Instagram. >> For
more from a design perspective, follow us on Instagram. Follow us
on Instagram @uw_design. We like to post some of the fun and
the interesting things that we find out in our studio. >> [MUSIC]
Music runs deep in my veins I can do what i please and not feel as
though I'm wrong I may play a little fast, or turn it down a bit Just
to make sure the beat goes on And the rhythm of my heart keeps
beatin' like a drum When I look around and see so many It's hard
not to feel a little bit strange And when I feel this way I know I'll
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